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WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1900.

PRICE ONE CENT.

GET MEN READY, ORDER TO ARMY
BY ROOSEVELT!

Wires War Department from Oyster Bay
to make haste in preparations to dis-
patch troops to Cuba.

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN CUBAN SITUATION

President Roosevelt today ordered the War
Department to make preparations to despatch
a large force of United States regulars to
Cuba.

Dubois and the entire Cuban cabinet
resigned, leaving the island in a state of
anarchy, and making American occupation
imperative.

Two battleships and a cruiser are
today on route to Cuba with
large forces of marines, and others are
preparing to follow under rail orders.

Expected that a force of 40,000
men of all arms will be sent
in the first follow—hitherto expected signal from
President Roosevelt.

Havana, Sept. 26.—In a
message of instructions to
the United States forces
in Cuba to be made public to
this effect, and to take the
promptest and most
efficient steps to meet
the emergency which
has arisen.

The notification of the
President will be
readily complied
with.

The Admiral, in
replying to the
President’s
message,
will
immediately
order
the
forces
in
Cuba

THE WEATHER REPORT.

JEROME SAYS HE WILL SUPPORT HUGHES

Hughes by Acclamation Choice at Saratoga;
Recess at Buffalo
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